
 

The one and only David Foster and Friends concert: 2008 DTS 720p. David Foster is an internationally renowned songwriter, composer, arranger, producer and musician. Saturday Night Live star Kevin Spacey once said Foster "can do anything with music. And he has the passion and the desire to do it all." According to The New York Times, Foster is "one of the most important figures in
contemporary pop music, a multitasking songwriter and Grammy-winning singer-songwriter who gets his inspiration from a cross section of American popular culture from Broadway to Broadway musicals." In concert, Foster joins other popular artists such as Sarah Brightman, Andrea Bocelli, Josh Groban and Brian McKnight to perform live music from his career. In 2008 Foster released his first
live album entitled "David Foster And Friends 2008 DTS 720p"; this was followed in 2010 by another live CD entitled "David Foster Live In Moscow". This concert was filmed in Moscow, Russia and features Foster performing numerous songs from his musical career and popular hits such as "I'm Yours" and "If I Could Turn Back Time" with Celine Dion. As a featured artist, Foster has performed
on many albums including Josh Groban's 2007 album "Closer" and the 2006 Queen Michael Jackson tribute album "This Is It: The Farewell Tour". The concert DVD includes movie-style segments of David performing in London, Los Angeles and Moscow prior to the main live performance. If you enjoy this concert DVD you might also enjoy the other 2 concerts in DVD format:
2005/2008/2009/2012 or 2009/2012. For more info on video content including our full line of videos, please visit our website at: http://www.davidfooster.com 
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